
 
 

 

Armstrong Feed Gives Back with $3,500 Donation to 

2016 Stampede Rodeo 
April 12, 2016 | Valley Center Happenings 

For many years, Armstrong Feed & Supply has played a vital role in the success of the Valley Center 
Stampede Rodeo. This year is no exception. Their recent donation of $3,500 makes them a Gold Spur 
sponsor of the 2016 rodeo which will be held over Memorial Day weekend. 

 
“We are ever so grateful to Armstrong Feed for their generous and continuous donations over the 
years,” said Rodeo Chairwoman Joyce Holmes. “Their continued donations not only provide us with 
the necessary funds to put on this huge event, they also provide us with the moral support needed to 
continue our mission in assisting various youth programs in our community.” 

Armstrong Feed & Supply carries all your pets’ needs in one place, including dog and cat supplies, 
garden essentials, and livestock feeds. They carry horse feed as well as English and Western tack. 
Super Saturdays are held on the first Saturday of each month with $1 off all sack feed and hay. 
Armstrong Feed also hosts monthly events and seminars.  Please be sure to “Like” the Armstrong 
Feed & Supply Facebook page and check their website for updates on promotions and events. 

The Valley Center Stampede Rodeo committee, in partnership with the Valley Center Optimist Club, 
are currently working hard to put on the 15th annual rodeo for 2016. Profits from the rodeo will be 
used to support the youth of Valley Center.  All sponsorship donations are tax deductible and go to a 
great cause.      

If you would like to become a sponsor of the 2016 Valley Center Stampede Rodeo, please contact 
Joyce Holmes at (760) 445-1723 or email her at joyceinvc@gmail.com.  For more information, please 
visit their website at www.vcstampede.com.  

 

Pictured (from left to right): Kaylee Tate, Bridgette LaHaye, Frank Holtz, Steve Green, Joyce Holmes, 

Madelyn Wagner, Billy Wagner, Pat Helly, Samantha Picot.  Photo credit:  Braden Tate 
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